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Tn this article J int<:nd to Iook at the issue of 
sexism and language within thc context of 
.teadLing socioljnguistics to undergraduatcs 
a11d to demonstrate that, via this topic, 
studcnts can bc encouraged to think more 
consciously about their own linguistic usage 
and tobe more aware of the linguistic usage 
of others, a major factor in~ <my course that 
deals with thc teaching of language, be it the 
muther tongue or a foreign Janguage. One of 
my main objectiv<:$ is lo make il clear that 
speakers do not have to accept th.e language 
that tl1ey have acquired up to now as h>iven 
and natural, but that they have the power to 
re-acquire it, by reflecting upon it and 
changing it if they find it wanting. 

I shall explain what I mean by 'scxism' in 
rclation to language and clarify what is 
me<mt by the term 'sexist language'. First of 
all, however, it is ncC<.•ss<u·y to explain what 
is meant by ' the German longuage'. The 
German language as such is an ab~ITaction, 
but it acquires concrete Jorm in specific 
regional, social and situative variclies. ln 
hig hly literate societie!:i, such as most 
Wcstem ones, it is tl1e s tandard variety, and 
especially its wriltcn realisation, wl1icl1 is 
most prestigious and which occupics <1 

privileged position in terms of the 
advantagcs that mastery of it entails. Its 
s ta tus is main taincd and consol.idated 
through its use in ins~itutions such as tlle 
schools and the rnedia. The gramm<~r of 
Standard German has been codilied in the 
Duden Grammatik <md its orthography in the 
Duden Rechtt:chrdlnmg. The latter (which 
contains some grammar rules and word 
definitions ns wcll as rules for spelling) has 
more authority in the Jiederal Republic tl1an 
any comparable work in the English
s peaking world, and its status ha~ been 
consol.idatcd by the recommendations of 
inslitutions such as education m.inistries (cf. 
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Schaeder, 1987, p.16). lf <lny attempl by 
feminist linguists to change the lan1:,'1.1age is 
to succeed and to ga.in acceptanee amongst 
more than n Jimited i11-grotrp, then the 
proposed changes '"rjll need to bc rccognist'<i 
as standard . ln this article 1 s h<-111 be 
concerned with sexism in the Standard 
language. 

There are two aspects to U1e issue. On U1e' 
one hand, the term 'scxist language' refers 
mnre precisely to sexis t usage, thal is, 
speakers or writers opt for lexical items that 
cxclude, insult or trivialise women . For 
exampl e, women are often dcfined in 
relation to men, which Ieads to asymmetry 
between masculine and fe minine terms: 
Frau , Friittlein vs. llerr; Miidclcenname vs. 
Mrl/lnesnrtme. Other examplcs of usage which 
tends to render women invisible or to 
trivial.ise them are: 

(a) Oie Viii-er des Crundgesclzes (despite what 
this may Iead us to beli.eve, there were 
female MPs involved in the drawing up 
of the Gemmn CmL'>litution in 1949); 

(b) Mtli:/che11 whereas males of the same age 
t~re often referred to as iunge Miin11er; 

(c) das seitöne Cesclt/edtt, die kleim Blow1ine 
where women are Iabelied according to 
their phys.ical a ttributes; 

(d) Klat::;clt/Ja~· (in English and Gem1a11 there 
are many names for women which 
imply that thcy talk a great deal, 
especially On what men regard as trivial 
topics, but it is difficult to find many for 
men). 

l~eplac:ing sexist lexical itcms is n.o l a 
major problem for those who wish to do so, 
since there are usu~1lly suitable alternatives 
which arc also regarded as standard even lf 
not ust.-d vcry often. Thc major issue in this 
connection is to raise language users' 

aw-are.ness so that they opt for lcss sexist 
expressions and thesc will then gradually 
gain wide acceptancc. 

I Iowevcr, thcrc are Iimits to the changes 
people can makt• to their own speecl1 and 
still bc rcgarded as using grammatically 
correct German. This is lhe otl1er aspect of 
the issue: certai:n gmmmaticaJ fcatures which 
also serve to cxdude women can not be 
avoided or rcplaced without laying oneself 
open to accusations oJ breaking grammatical 
rules and usin.g language incorrcctly. One 
grammatical category that .feminists have 
tried to expand is that of pronouns. 1l1is is 
genemlly rcgarded as a closed category, that 
is, new it<.•ms are not regularly added to it. 
However, some fe minists have expanded 
this category by making pronoun:; of nouns 
sucl1 as fmu, '11/ensclt and mnnn, in order to 
avoid the pronoun man which they find 
unacceptable becausc of its hi storica l 
relati<.mship t(l Mann. This has tl1e advantage 
of pernutting greater d ifferentiation, but it 
goes against one of the bas ic tenets of 
standardisat io n, which is that optional 
variation should be suppressed and only one 
form regarded as correct (cf. Milroy, 1985, 
p.26). 

Another fea ture of grammar that 
femi.rLists have attempted to change is the 
generic masculine. The masculine is the only 
form that can be used gencrica.Uy, e.g. R.ei llll ii 
isl der Kunde Kö11ig. Forms such as der Lehrer, 
der Student or der Dw·c!Jsc/miNsbürgt'r may be 
used to refer to men and women, whereas 
the feminine cmmot have Uus meaning. This 
might nol bc a problem were it not for the 
fact that many speakers obviously i.nterpret 
the use of the masculine as referring to a 
male referent; Ulis is shown by a number of 
senteuccs whJch appear to s tart off 
generic<1lly but then make it clear thal 
women arc not included, e.g. Der 
ßilderb11chk.andidat ist fiir viele Croßfinnt'rt 
schon heute der 19jiiltrige Gynmasia/abgtinger 
mit Abifurttote 1,8, vom Wehrdienst 
freigestellt und aus einem 8eamtenllaushalt or 
DeJlkf dfr Notuw/ln"irger an Szene, dmm mt jene, 
dit: ihm seine l-rat1 mi1.cht, komml er des Abends 
spät nach Hause, oder des Morgens [rüh , was 
noch sdtlimmcr ist (the examples aTe from 
Pusch, 1984, p .93, emph<'lsis added). The 
masculine is appatently i11terpreted as 

referring to a male referent, which makes it 
di.fficult to use jt as a generic. Tlus seems to 
bc a clear example of overloading of lhe 
system: one grammatical fonn is c11rrying 
out too many functions. SLTangely emmgh 
this has not been conunented upon by the 
many 'Sprachkritiker/innen' who write 
glosses in newspapers <1 nd magazines 
complaining abotJt other ambiguilics in 
modern German such as the falling Logether 
of anscheiuend and sclteiubar. 

There arc other indi cations that the 
masculine is nol a true generic: if it were, 
then smely tt would be used to refer to any 
group of pe.ople if no partiewar refcrent were 
envisaged, but it isn't: one d ocs not find the 
masculine fonn of 'm.use' (presumably der 
Km11kc11p.flegcr) used as the generic, or the 
masculine form of cleani11g woman (der 
Putzmann? Rnumpfleger?). 

The chan ges s uggested by femi ni:st 
linguists a re not, however, like ly tobe 
incorporated into thc s tandard very quickly 
for vnrious reasons. An important chm.mel 
ror the d issemination of innovations is the 
media. The media do not necessarily 
influence usage to a !arge extent, but they do 
influence awareness of what is 'correct' or 
not. H.ess-Lüttich claims that the mass 
mediC'I, as social and cultural institutions, 
influence the 'Spraclmormbcwußtsein' of the 
citizens of developed il1dustrial societies like 
the Federal RE~public in much tl\e same way 
as Iiterature did in the years between the 
sixteenth and nineteenth centuries (cf. Hess
Lüttich, 1987, p.206). On the whole the media 
tend to bc conservative in their own usag~:• 
and their evaluation of correct m1d lncorrect 
usage by others. One only has to Iook at the 
way .in wluch newspapers have Tef-X>rted lJ1e 
atlempted 1·eform of orthography in th<:: 
German-speaking. cotmlries for evidence of 
this conscrvatism (cf. Hoffmann, 1988). 

Thc media rely on already existing 
authorities for advice on grammatical 
correctness, and tlLCrc appear to be no 
accepted guidelines to the press or television 
givil1g advice on non-sexist language. As 
part of the preparation for lJus article 1 wrote 
to fourteen newspapers and magazines in 
Austria, the Federal Republic and the GDR 
to inquire wh.ether they issued their 
employecs and contributors with a ny 
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guidclines 'zur Vermeidung :;existischer 
Sprachformen'. Guidelines do ln fact already 
exist, prepared by Trömel-Plötz, 
Cuentherodt, Hcllinger and 1'usch (Trömel
l'lötz et al, 1981), but none of thE:' replies to 
my Ietter (eight at the time of writing) made 
reference to these. The only newspapcr to 
respcmd in the affirmative was the left-wing 
Tageszeitung, wh.ich pointed autthat "(. .. )in 
der taz habm wir das große 'I' eingefül1rt, 
um zu /'.eigen, daß Männerund Fraue11 
gemeint sind. Also z.B. Studenllnnen, 
Arbeitcrirmen, aber auch Rassistlnnen. ( ... ) 
Mittlerweile wird das große ' I ' :t..T. von 
weiteren Medien übernommen, wobei es 
sich jedoch vor allem um eher k lei nere 
Zeitschriften handelt. Von de11 großen 
Blättern zogen bisher kawn welche nach." 
The response to my Ietter illustrates th.e tmth 
of this Statement. Amongst the newspapers 
and maga7ines from which 1 have received 
repJies are Die Zt)if1 Der Spiegel, Bildzeiftmg, 
Süddeutseite Zeitttng, Fm~tkfurter Allgemeine 
Zeittmg and Frankfurter f<undsdum, some of 
the 'große Blätter' referred to above. Not one 
of these has any guidelines Oll avoiding 
sexist language and none expresses any 
intention of introducing a.ny in the future. 
(Foran account of the very different si.tuatiOl1 
in the US, where guldelines are provided by 
most major publishing h011ses, see Frank, 
1985.) 

Another factor which slows down change 
is the attitude of what might be caJJed the 
'Sprachbildungsbürgertum' towards the 
s tandard, the 'Sprachbildungsbi.irgerhnn' 
being the educated bourgeoisie, people who 
are often concerned with language in their 
occupatlons and are linguisticaUy highly 
aware, for example, teachers, hig her dvil 
servants or journalists. Surveys indicate that 
this group has a conservative attitude 
towards change and thls is reflected in Lhe 
linguistic value judgements that it 
propagates (cf. Stickel, 19R6). 

l wouJd now like to move on to place the 
issue within the context of teaching 
sociolingui.stics to undergraduates. 1 
normally introduce the topic 'gender and 
language' within the framework of 'ideoh)).,ry 
and language'. As a flrst step students 
familia.Iisc themselves "...rith the concepts of 
the naive and the con:;cious conceptions of 
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language. The naive conception ü; based on 
the assumption t.hat Language ::;imply 
providcs labels for tht> rcality that :mrwunds 
us, that is, it unplies that thcre is an objectiv.e 
reality which can be expressl'<l and reflected 
in Janguage. The view that there is an 
objeclive reaJity which we passivel.y register 
is, of course, held by mos1 modern theories 
tobe unlenable and the:> rolc of the individual 
in crea ting 'real ity' is cmphasised. As 
students of Ianguages wc soon come to 
realise that the naive v iew is inadequate 
when we observe that different (anguages 
reflect different ways of structuring and 
classifying the world. We thus acquire a 
more conscious perception of language 
whicll has to come to terms with the fact that 
there is no o ne uniquely valid way ot 
investing the world with meanlng. To take a 
bas ic examp le: the classification of two 
clifferent kinds of river as Strcn11 and Fluß in 
Germful or flet~ve and riuiere in F1·ench is 
neither a more nor a Jess accurate or truthful 
reflection of reality tha.n the classification of 
both as 'river' inEnglish. 

The next stcp is to illustrate the fact that 
the meanings of words in any language are 
made up not only of objcctive features of Lhe 
object or concept referred. to but also of the 
attitudes of a particular sodety or groups 
within society to that object or concept, tllat 
is, the external world is interpreted in a 
certain way in accordance with the stage of 
knowledge attained by that society and in 
accordance with its ldeology in the widest 
sense of that word. The widest sense as I 
understand it ls as defincd in the Dude.n 
Wörterbuch dt'l" deutschen Sprache i11 6 Blinden: 
'ein System von Weltanschauungen, 
Gn.m.deinstellungen und Wertungen, das an 
eine soziale Gruppe, eine Kultur o . ä. 
gebunden ist'. Two exampler; of ideological 
influence on languagc are: (a) the use o.f thc 
adjective männlich as a positive attribu te tö 
connote strength, courage and firnmess, for 
example, ein miinnlicher Entschluß, and (b) ln 
English, tl1e use of thc verb ' to welsh' as a 
synonym of 'to cheat'. 

However, although students a.re usually 
ready to acccpt that different language 
commwlities m.ay interpret the world in 
different ways it is far less easy for them lo 
accept that, even wi thin ori.e lang:uage 

conununity, the prevailing interpretation of 
reality offered by a la nguage is not 
necessarily the only valid one, but is rather 
one ideology amongst many. The very term 
'ideology' is one that they fmd difficult to 
accepl, si..nce they tend to interprct it first and 
foremost in the narrower sense o f 'eine 
po litische Theorie, in der Ideen der 
Erreichung politischer und wirtschaftlicher 
Ziele dienen' (loc. cit.) The dominant gmups 
wlthin society have of course scored a 
notable victory when their definitions of 
reaJity, such as of the necessity and meaning 
of gender difference, have become the norm 
and are accepted as a natural reflection of the 
way things are, as common sense, rather 
than as expressio11s vf a particular ideology. 

How are dominant definitions of reali.ty 
reflected in language? What do we learn 
about the dominant definifion of gender 
d.ifference amd gender roles from the 
German language? To answer thal queslion 
one has onl.y to Iook at some of the features 
mentioned in the first section of this paper, 
for instance tl1e use of gencric masculines or 
ar;ymmelry in the system of address. 

A major h~1rd le tobe overcome when 
encour<~ging people to develop a more active 
attitude towards language is their awe of 
normative gramma.rs and dictionaries. This 
is perhaps less of a problem with English
speakers since they have no authoritative 
reference grammars corresponding to the 
Duden. Ln the FederalRepublic, on the other 
hand, this poses more of a problem and T 
know of teachers who o nly recognjse as 
grammatically correct forms that a.re listed in 
the Duden. One aim of a sociolinguistics 
cou rse s hould be to s how that nonns of 
grammatical correctness have not developed 
naturally, but have l1een imposed by certain 
groups, and that their validity may a.nd 
should be questioned if they contribute 
nothing to effective commtmication. In this 
context sludents should be reminded of the 
work carried out by the grammarians and 
'Sprachgesellschaften' in the seventeenth 
and eighteenfh centuries (see, for example, 
Keller, 197&, p.485i). 

Tt is vital to show that grammatical 
correctness as cod ified in authoritative 
reference work.c; such as the Duden grammar 
and dictionaries is not always based on 

usage, or at least not on tl1e usage of the vast 
majority of German-speakers. Why is the use 
of the preposltion wegen with the dative cas<.> 
unacceptable despite being the variant used 
by many German-speakers (Duden 
Cmmmatik, p.370.)? A11d w·hy is briiuclzte 
unacceptable as the past subjunctive form of 
hmudtctt (to need) despite being used widely 
i11 the soutll of Germany (ibid, p.126)? Thcre 
are no valid linguistic reasons for not 
accepting thcse variants, but granunatical 
correctness is set u.p as a sacred cow which 
denies legitimacy tothe usage of many social 
groups. The standard language is the end 
product of a process of selecting variants 
from amongst competing regional and sociaJ 
forms: certain features have been incor
porated into the s tandard whereas othe rs 
have not, for example, in Upper Saxony il 
used to be the case timt tlle neuter pronoun 
manches could be used to refer to a person 
when the sex was unknOWll, e.g. manches vo11 
rJwe11: thi.s form, however, has not been 
retained in standard German where tl1e only 
grammatically acceptable form is murteher 
von Ihnen (d. Dieckmaru~, 1988). 

Students should be encouraged to look 
for their own examples of definitions and 
rules which work against women, or !lll)' 

other m.h1orities for that matter (NB. 1 am 
using 'm inority' in the sense o·f lacking 
power, not in the sense of small, cf. Coates, 
1986, p.6: "The terms 'majority' and 
'u1ü1ority' are used here to refer to 
differenti.al access to power and control"). 
Bxamples: the Duden grammar does not 
mentlon - fmu as a suffix despite its 
widespread 11se, e.g. Knuf[rntt, f<atsfrall , 
Amtfrau; the Duden dictionary gives the 
foUowing sentence in order to illustrate 
hysterisclt: eine hysterische Fm11; Arzthelferin 
only appears in the feminine, w he reas 
Chefarzt only appears in the masculine (and 
th.is is true of the East Cerm<m Wörterbuch 
der deutschen Gegemvartssprache, too); of the 
520 titles l.isted as sources for the data base of 
the six-volume Duden dictionary (which 
i..ndude novels, referen.ce works, newspapers 
and magaziues, cf. Quellenv.erzeichnis, pp.25-
32), 382 are works by male authors and 44 
are works by women (the remaining 94 are 
collaborative ventures, such as newspapers, 
where it is impossible to a.scertain how many 
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women and how mt~ny mcn wcrc involved 
t~S t~ulhors). ll1Lc; rel<llivbc!> lcxicographcrs' 
daiml> lhal cillthat they do i' to n .. 'COrd usagc: 
Whose us.1gc arc they re~.-ording? Dal<l from 
the wnmcn's mag,12tn<'" ßri,~llfl' and Pdm 
have lx>t>n includcd, bul lhcre are no data 
from fcminist periodlloll:-. Crnmmar book.., 
arc fuU of example "l'lllcnn•s which show 
mcn lind women in tr,1c.litional rolcs, for 
c-camplc, [r lies/ t'lll ßu, II; :;;,. lh·~t [r/J:;t'/1 
(Römer, 1973, p.78) 

Once we havt• rcalbcd that grammar.. 
and dictionari~ drt.' nol nbjcclivc recon:lt>r.. 
l'f hnguistic and <,(X ial n•.1lily it makcs it 
l'a.,ier for liS to accepl th,1t, .1~ Chris Wccdon 
say~>, ' ( ... ) langui'lgc is not rnonolithic. 
Dominant meflning:; cnn bc con testt•d, 
nllcrnalive mea nings alfirmcd' (Wccdon, 
1987, p.76). 

(.)ucslions U1<lt net!d to lx· ,lddrt'SS<_-d s ince 
they a rc raiscd so frcquently arc: Why 
demaml thal pcopli.• change their usagc?, 
What doec; that achicvc? There is ,1 

widl~prcad and ju:-.tifltxl lwlil'f thilt changing 
lan~llfl~i.' in ilsclf wiiJ not ch.mge socit•ty. 1 his 
behef mforms somc of th(' replies from 
ncwspapers and milga;-inl'S already referl'\.'\.l 
lo abovc, for examplt> (fmm thc Siiddt•ulsche 
/t'lfiiii.'O:>: 'Ohne es genau erui('rt /U haben, 
glaube ich feststellen zu durfen, da~ die 
Mehrt..ahl der Kolk-gen der Mdnung tune•gl, 
dtc leidigen Manifl">liltiuncn des Sexismuo., 
Sl'it>n kaum durch l'nhprcchcndc 
Sprclt'hkorrekturcn 7ll bcseitigt>n odL•r 
einzudämmen'. Howl'Vl'r, lo1nguage Lc; one of 
lhe factors Lhat c;haJX>:. our ronsciuusness: it;., 
not lhc only one, but tt ,., ,m imporlant onc, 
and much of our cxpcncnce of the world 1s 
mediated at o;econd ht~nd lhrough it rather 
lhan dircctly. lt is thcrt>fon.• importantihat the 
piclurc of the world thnt l'hildrcn ilcquirc 
through l.mgunge is onc of f1 world whcn.• 
womcn and men a1v t>tJunlly visible; idcally it 
wot•ld also bc a world wlwrv positive nnd 
negative connolations a ttach eq ua ll y lo 
words that refer to mnlcs and fema les, but thl• 
connotalive aspect (>f mL•nning cannot be 
chang(.-d without a CMn.'Sponding changc in 
Sl'l('it:>ty and its cvnluiltion of women, of thdr 
achit>vements ilnd of qualllies regarded at-> 
typical of women. 

By changing our uo.,agc wt• draw allention 
to Ult• fact lliat language (<, not a refkction o( 
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~1me objectivc rc()Jily and th;lt nw<tnings Al"l' 
not fixed oncc Clnd for all: they ra n bl' 
redefined onn• M.'Ciions of socicty begin to 
quE>stion them. I hi., pavcs lhc way for a 
filore consciou., u-.1:' ttnd undcr~l.1nding of 
language. As Pateman '><1Yl> (rc(erring to lhe 
avoidance of Sl'xisl lexis): 'For to rut wortl~ 
out of one's vocabulary must be nnt' of tlw 
better ways of gcncraling a gener.1 1ised 
awareness o f th <.> human character of 
lilllguage. For in my .lCl I h.wc asscrlcd I hat I 
can control language; I ha' e "tliPJX'tl <Kling 
ns if languagc necessarily nmtrul., mc' 
(Pateman, 1975, p .9). Camemn <;ayc; (,md .,hl' 
is quoting Pi!ll.•mnn) thal pcople in our 
society are encouragcd lo cngagc in idlc 
discourse. This mcdn!'> that tht•y <Hl' 

encouraged to trea l definitions a'l closl•d ,1nd 
not as possible ~ubjccls for ration,ll dispute 
(cf. Cameron, 1985, p.l72). 

We ought to bc t•ncouraged anc.l to bc 
cncouraging stud cmts to qucstivn ot hl•r 
peopJe's definitions: if they then dt'cid1.• to 
accept the dominant dcfinitions al least they 
will be doing so mn::.ciously and not nut of 
idlcness. My ht>pt> is that mtlrt• s pl'clkcrs 
/wrilers will decidc to chAng<' thl'ir w~agt•, 
• md by so doing makc it dear tl1t1l llwy no 
Ionger accepl thl' oppn.'S.Sivc and ~lrichve 
ddinitions of gender rul~ that an.• pa..,'><.'tl off 
as natural and ' real' . 
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Professor AUGUST CLOSS, MA PhD Hon.D Litt. 
l'rofessor Closs died tlt hL<> homc in Blistol on junc 2ht 1990, agcd 91. He was I Iead of 
tht' Dcpartment of Cerman al Brü.tol Univcr::.ily II.J31-1964, and during that time- and 
lalcr, loo- his work 11nd influe nce milde t !wir mark in thrce areas: that· of pun• 
scholarship, then lhc piuneering arca of Anglo-Gcrman rclations, and Jastly - bul by nn 
means least - his impart on tllc tcC'Iching of German in thc l>('hoob . 

I le was a scholar of cncyclopat'dit. knowkxigc who m.1dc a ma_o;sive contribulion Iu 
boU1 mcdieval and modern Gt'Tman litcratun.- Hi::. outpul WilS prodigious; perhaps hb 
bcst-kno"''Tl works for lt•acher; are Tllt' Cot'IIIIIS c•/ lbt• Gen111111 Lyrit. '17w Hnrrap AntlwiiiX.II af 
C('r/111111 Poetry and Mt\IIISII':; Mirror. He g.lw the Twentyman Lt'Cture on 'Thc Poet'!> Tnol' 
in 1970, when I had lhe honour of acting olS h·~ chnirman. 

To the citizen.c; of Bristol and Avon hc IS l:wsl known as thc last of the five 'founding 
falhcn;' who in 1947 Wt'nl to J ranovcr o111d uf(('red 'the hand ur friendship' . He hn::. bwn 
'gebtiger Mentor' to the Bristoi-Hnnovt•r Council and thl' many exchange activities 
which have bcen initialcd both in Bristul and llanover. He was crcatcd. 'Ehrenbürger' of 
the cily of Hamwer in 1987, on the tX"Casion of thl' fortieth annivcrsary of the partnefl>hip; 
lhe Oberbürgermcislt•r of I lanovcr said of h1m on that occal>•on: 'Es hat ein Europäer /.U 

uns gesprochen'. 
Bul il is to Proft"Ssor Closs th<tt tcachl'rs o( Gcnnan, t.>!-opeci,11ly in Lhc West of England, 

owc n tremendous dcbl of !,'l'atitude for hil> constant supporl and tmcouragement ovcr a 
long time. He was il lifl'·m~·mber of tlw Mool•m Langungc ~sociation, and Jcclul\.'d to 
.,chool and teacher audicnccs ( I heard hirn in Chcltcnharn in 1938!); he developed lhc 
scopc of German tcaching after the War, and initiated Lhc ijristoi-Hanover schools' 
cxchange; he set up German days (or schools .1l the Departmcnt, dnd started thc schools' 
GellllQn-Speaking Ü1mpetition. All this and morc was madc.> ~o.,ible by U1c support and 
devotion of mcmbcrs t)f his Dcpartmt:•nt, on whom much of the stt.bscqucnt urganisation 
dcvolvt.'CI. He did indt.'<.~d 'bt-stride our narrow world like n Colossus.' 

NFVl1.LE OSBOR.Nf 
(C/tll irmmz, M1.A 1960-61) 
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